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2016 ANNUAL BRHS MEET IN LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

as reported by Greg Koon

n the weekend of October 27-30,
O
2016, the CB&Q railroad returned to
La Crosse, Wisconsin, (at least in spirit) as
110 BRHS members and their spouses
gathered at the Days Inn for the 2016
Burlington Route Annual Meet.
Festivities started on Thursday with
members’ arrival and check-in with Scott
and Nancy Stearns, who were in charge of
registrations.
Later that evening, Al Lesky and
Dennis Weber were gracious hosts
opening their layouts for our enjoyment.
Dinner was "on your own" with many
opting to visit the Freight House
Restaurant in the old Milwaukee Road
freight house. To cap off Thursday night’s
activities, Dave Novak gave a presentation
on the restoration of CB&Q S-4 Hudson
No. 4000, affectionately known as Alice.
Friday started early with two tours
leaving the hotel at 8 AM sharp. The North
tour visiting Alma and Pepin, Wisconsin,
Red Wing and Winona, Minnesota,
concluding in North La Crosse. The South
tour visiting Prairie Du Chien, Wisconsin,
Marquette, Iowa, and also concluding at
North La Crosse. See detailed tour reports
elsewhere in this Zephyr. Friday evening,
Dick Johnson presented his program on
the history of La Crosse.

The Q’s former two-story depot/office building at Grand Crossing (North La Crosse). Read more
about the last of the “Burlington Box” depots in Burlington Bulletin No. 37. - Greg Koon
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The Days Inn sign greeted members on their arrival. - Greg Koon

The friendly smiles of Scott and Nancy Stearns at the registration table for the meet. - Greg Koon
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Saturday morning found the Society
tending to its annual business and electing
new and returning directors. After the
meeting, the ladies in attendance, led by the
intrepid Sharon Hendricks, visited numerous
area attractions such as a local ice cream
and sweet shop and the convent of the
Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration.
Meanwhile, the guys were busy with
the model/photo contests, tours of Ron
Copher and Tristan Dwyer’s layouts,
visiting the La Crosse Short Line Railroad
Museum, Aeolus and the Grand Crossing
tower, all open for members' perusal.
Saturday afternoon was filled with
four clinics and an interesting round
table discussion. Mike Abernethy spoke
on the ongoing restoration of the Twin
Cities Zephyr dome observation Silver
View, Archie Hayden’s clinic was on
Hannibal, Missouri, Steve Holding
explained to us the "A" in Earlville,
Illinois, and John Mitchell lead us
through shop craft and work rules. To
round out the afternoon, Mark Hamre
hosted a "Q" veterans' panel discussing
their work on the railroad.
Saturday
evening
saw
the
membership gathering together for a
social hour, a time to discuss the
previous couple of days' adventures,
before sitting down to a delicious buffet
style dinner. After dinner, awards were
presented, the raffle gave members new
projects and Phil Borleske gave a very
informative presentation on the
Railroads of La Crosse.
Sunday brought a change-up to the
usual Annual Meet schedule with the swap
meet having been moved to Sunday
morning to partner with the 4000
Foundation. The first hour was open solely
for BRHS members with the rest of the day
open to the public, a great way to expose
the BRHS to the general public! The final
tour was available to visit Steve Brudlos'
layout. The La Crosse Short Line Museum,
No. 4000 and the Grand Crossing tower
were again open for that last moment visit.
The Archive Committee members Al
Kamm III, Dick Kasper and Jim Singer had
the BRHS Archives in Baraboo,
Wisconsin, open to the membership on
both Thursday and Sunday and manned
the Archive table Sunday, benefitting the
Archive fund over $2,000.
Once again, we were witness to an
enjoyable event and history-filled
weekend dedicated to the late, great,
Chicago Burlington and Quincy railroad.
Our great thanks to Mark Hamre, the
4000 Foundation, and all the others that
helped make for a wonderful four days!!

LAYOUT TOURS

Bryan Howell and Greg Koon enjoying Dennis Weber’s Peoria Western. - Bill Jelinek, (inset) Greg Koon

Tom Johnson and Jeremy Bubb at Ron Copher’s Lake Erie & Southern. - Bill Jelinek, (inset) Greg Koon

Several BRHSers at Tristan Dwyer’s BN Omaha Region layout. - Bill Jelinek, (inset) Greg Koon
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NORTH BUS TOUR

as reported by Tom Whitt

pon leaving the hotel, our bus was not
U
filled to capacity and everyone was
afforded a comfortable seat without being
crowded.
We traveled north for
approximately 20 miles, passing thru
Trempealeau, Wisconsin, where we
caught our first glimpse of the BNSF
mainline. While traveling, our tour guide,
Stephen Borleske provided the attendees
with a history of the line leading
northbound, reflecting on the history of the
CB&N Railroad. Traveling north another 8
miles brought us to Bluff Siding,
Wisconsin, adjacent to East Winona
junction with the former GB&W. We
learned how it managed to make its way
across the river on pontoon bridges at one
time. We also visited Winona Junction
where the BNSF crosses the former
C&NW. Continuing northbound we
passed thru the town of Fountain City,
Wisconsin, viewing many of the historic
buildings as we passed.
Our next stop was Alma, Wisconsin,
where we deboarded the bus for a tour of
the Dairyland Power Plant. We were
only planning on being at this location for
a short time to view the rotary dumper for
coal trains, but since the plant shut down
earlier that morning, the management
proceeded to provide us with a tour of
the entire facility. We viewed the inner
workings of the rotary dumper and how
trains moved through the facility, coal
preparation, control room and the heart
of the plant, the generator. It was a bit
difficult, but we managed to keep Gene
Tacey with the group as he reminisced of
his career operating this type of
equipment in Nebraska. From Alma, we
continued north towards to our next
destination, Pepin, Wisconsin. We
passed the old Burlington Hotel enroute.
Pepin is home to one of only two
surviving CB&N depots. We were
greeted by the Pepin Depot Museum’s
new staff and toured the building. They
shared their plans to freshen up the
interior and exterior for others to enjoy in
the future. Much photography was done
at this location!
From Pepin we were off to Red
Wing, Minnesota. Now about this time all
were getting pretty hungry, so it was time
to break out the water bottles to fill the
void until we could get to Winona,
Minnesota! At Red Wing, we were
treated to two stops, first at the historic
Milwaukee Road depot (Amtrak) where
we deboarded the bus again to peruse to
depot and grounds, as well as the gift
shop and art gallery. A passing train was
just what everyone needed to distract
them from any thoughts of lunch! The

The coal silos at the Dairyland Power Unit coal
train unloading facility . - Gene Tacey

The Pepin Depot Museum at Pepin, Wisc., one
of only two existing CB&N depots. - Larry Owen

The ex- Milwaukee Road depot in Red Wing, Minn., still serving Amtrak patrons. - Larry Owen

The ex- CGW depot, also in Red Wing, which has been successfully repurposed. - Larry Owen

second stop was at the historic CGW
depot which had been converted to a
Caribou Coffee house. Ah, a cup of
coffee or hot chocolate to help wash
down a fresh bakery item. As you might
imagine, the line was quite long, and
soon emptied the food display cases!
Finally on our way to Winona,
Minnesota, on the west side of the river,
we could view the area we had just
traveled through in Wisconsin. Stephen
kept up with the history of the line pointing
out the many areas where the bus was
traveling past or on the former right-ofway of the CB&N. Our last stop was to be
was Winona, Minnesota, arriving first at
Jefferson's Restaurant, located in the
former C&NW freight house. A great
meal was served to our group, along with
liquid refreshment. We then back-tracked
a bit to the west side of Winona in order to
view and peruse the ex-C&NW
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backshops, the abandoned C&GW depot
and the former Milwaukee Road depot
(Amtrak) and freight house. The last stop
of the day was at the abandoned siding of
the Watkins Company, where we saw the
remaining evidence of the CB&Q’s siding
to get into Watkins. It curved through
some storage buildings, across a street
and lastly entering the Watkins buildings.
It was a very unique and interesting track
arrangement, which captured everyone's
attention.
With an hour plus ride back to La
Crosse and the guys with full stomachs,
everyone agreed we were pretty tired,
so it was decided not to stop by the
remaining structures of interest in La
Crosse, but to return to the hotel to
make it to previously reserved dinner
arrangements for the evening. A long
day, great lunch, and plenty of railroad
history were enjoyed by all!

BRHS President, Tom Whitt views the large,
ex-C&NW backshop in Winona, Minnesota. Larry Owen

The former Milwaukee Road depot in
Winona is still serving Amtrak’s twice-daily
Empire Builder, however, the siding to the
depot no longer is a through siding, which
requires passengers to walk over a hundred
feet to the loading platform. - Gene Tacey

Just across the depot’s parking lot on East
Mark Street is the Milwaukee Road’s freight
house on West Mark Street. Until a fresh
coat of paint is applied to this building, a
ghost sign identifies the building’s original
owner and purpose. - Larry Owen

The tour examined the location of an interesting abandoned siding off the
Burlington’s line to Winona, which is less than a mile north of the
Milwaukee’s mainline. The siding (shown above in red) served the Watkins
Company with an “S” curve into the east side of their building. In the satellite
image above, the Watkins buildings are in the lower left hand corner. The
top image to the right shows the siding’s entrance into the Watkins facility.
Even more interesting are the wooden frame buildings in the block to the
east and north, shown at the right. This would make an interesting and
unusual modeling scene! - Above: Google Earth, top right: Gene Tacey,
bottom right: Larry Owen
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SOUTH BUS TOUR

as reported by Bryan Howell

he south bus trip departed the hotel
T
just after 8AM and began to head into
downtown La Crosse, passing CB&Q’s S4-A No. 4000 in Copeland Park. Just
south of the former Q-served Heileman
Brewery, the road followed the original Q
mainline through town and for much of the
remainder of the day. The tracks were
never far from sight, as Wisconsin 35
follows the tracks and the river south of La
Crosse. In fact, Wisconsin 35 is built upon
the original Q R.O.W. in many places. As
the trip followed the tracks, it allowed
ample opportunities to see the changes
BNSF has made to the line over the recent
years while double tracking the line and
extending sidings. While the Q tracks
were on the river side of the highway, for
part of the way, traces of the La Crosse
and Southeastern Railroad were visible.
The first photo stop was the Northern
Wisconsin Co-Op Tobacco warehouse in
Genoa and a few attendees did take
advantage of the photo op in spite of the
fog. Continuing south, the group passed
the Bad Axe River bridge that is
scheduled to be replaced. BNSF had
staged the materials to replace this
concrete bridge, but wet conditions have
prevented them from doing so. The first
major stop was in Prairie du Chien on St.
Fariole Island and included a Milwaukee
Road depot that was now a bar, the
Dousman House, originally the
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Railroad’s “Railway Hotel,” and the Villa
Louis mansion.
After examining these buildings, the
group headed to the north side of the island
where a sizable collection of railroad
equipment is stored. This equipment is
owned by a private individual and is in
various states of disrepair. Multiple
Milwaukee Road rib-side cabooses,
M.O.W. camp cars and what looked to be
an ex-DM&IR crane were seen. The star
attractions for our group were the two ex-Q
7200 series commuter cars, a Q RPO and
a Q company service tank car. While
exploring these artifacts, one of our group
members fell on some loose ballast and
injured himself and his camera.
The group then crossed the
Mississippi River and visited Marquette,
Iowa’s Depot Museum and Information
Center. Inside the depot was a small
museum of railroad artifacts and outside
was a Milwaukee bay window caboose.
The next stop was a recently-built frac
sand transload facility on the ex-MILW
tracks back in Prairie du Chien. The plant
manager came aboard the bus and
spoke briefly about the facility and a few
people went with him for a few photos.
Continued on page 6

Tour buses ready to board! - Greg Koon

Tobacco CO-OP at Genoa, Wis. - Greg Koon

Ex-CMSt.P&P depot and behind it, the Dousman House in Prairie du Chien, Wis. - Greg Koon

Ex-Q RPO with company service No. 250065 at Gavilon Grain on St. Fariole Island. - Bryan Howell

Also at Gavilon Grain was this CB&Q company service tank-on-flat car. - Jim Singer

Ex-CMSt.P&P depot, now a museum and Information Center, in Marquette, Iowa. - Greg Koon
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Continued from page 5

Just south of this facility were a few more
RR artifacts at an old feed plant,
including another Q heavyweight
commuter car and a NP 250-ton crane.
After another photo stop, the group
headed to Coaches Restaurant for a
buffet lunch of fried chicken, beef,
mashed potatoes, vegetable and two
kinds of gravy. The restaurant also had
an excellent view of the former Q main
through town, but alas, BNSF did not
send any trains through during lunch.
Following lunch, the group headed
south of town to the Stuckey Farm, which
sits adjacent to the former MILW tracks just
east of where Crawford Tower was
located. The Stuckey family purchased
and moved Crawford Tower to use it for
storage on the farm. Tour members were
allowed to photograph the tower, which is
now a bit shorter than it was while in RR
service. The story goes that local youth
broke all the windows before the tower was
moved. Rather than replaced the windows,
the roof was lowered eliminating the upper
level of the tower. One of the members of
the Stuckey family had a scrapbook out
that included photos of various rail
mishaps on both the Q/BN and Milwaukee
over the years, as well as, coverage of the
tower move. This was a working farm, so
there was quite a variety of animals about,
including about 20 barn cats that were
excited to see everyone. A few group
members walked over to the Q/Milwaukee
crossing to inspect the new OWLS (One
Way Low Speed) diamond that has been
installed there. The former Q route is
straight through this crossing and the
former Milwaukee is lifted up and over the
Q, reducing wear on the diamond and
allowing the higher traffic line not to reduce
speed when going through it.
The group then headed back into
town to inspect the former Q Prairie du
Chien depot. A few trains came through
during this time as well, much to the
delight of photographers. It was then
time to head back north to La Crosse.
Mark Hamre provided commentary
throughout the day, pointing out the
towns and sites that were passed
through and where the Q mainline had
been relocated over the years.
Once back in La Crosse, the group
headed to the ex-Q North La Crosse
depot. While it was not open for
inspection, the surrounding grounds
were and numerous photos were taken.
On the way back to the hotel, the bus
passed both the CB&Q Hotel, which is
now apartments, and the Burlington
Railroad Club House. Both buildings are
located within a few blocks of the North
La Crosse depot. Thanks to Mark
Hamre for an excellent tour of the Q
between Crawford and La Crosse!

Sand truck exiting the Pattison Sand Company
frac sand transloading facility. - Bill Jelinek

The South Tour’s lunch destination in Prairie du
Chien. - Greg Koon

Harry Stuckey, present owner of Crawford Tower, had it moved a
short distance to his farm and literally lowered the roof! - Bill Jelinek

Crawford Tower minus its
windows. - Bryan Howell

Preparing to board the bus at the Stuckey farm after viewing the Crawford Tower and the
CB&Q/CMSt.P&P junction it served. - Bill Jelinek

The Q’s Prairie du Chien depot with a
eastbound BNSF train passing. - Bill Jelinek
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The tour gang on the long road back to the
meet hotel. - Greg Koon

CRAWFORD TOWER
Harlan Stuckey had a scrapbook of Crawford
Memories with this early sepia-tone image of
Crawford Tower and a northbound CB&Q
heavyweight train in it.
Greg Koon
photographed the image and shared it with
the Zephyr. - Photographer Unknown, Harry
Stuckey collection

The photo to the right and the three below
were taken in April of 1960. The image to
the right looks northward up the CB&Q
towards Prairie du Chien. Standing on the
landing at the top of the stairs is tower
operator Allan M. Caya. The interior shots
show the US&S 24-lever interlocking
machine, a Federal Signal miniature lever
frame working the turnouts at Ports by
electric power, installed in 1916 and the
signal board. - Dr. J.W.F. Scrimgeour, SRS
Photographic Collection, Kidderminster

At the left, the OWLS (One Way Low Speed)
diamond is shown - the BNSF rails are those
going left to right. In the satellite image to
the right, we can see the CB&Q’s mainline
from top to bottom and the Milwaukee’s
branchline to St. Fariole Island and removed
pontoon bridge across the Mississippi to
Marquette, Iowa, intersecting diagonally from
left to right. There is an interchange track to
the left of the diamond. The tower was
moved from the southeast side of the
diamond to the Stuckey farm, just 800 feet
straight east. - (l) Bill Jelinek (r) Google Earth
Today, only the “Darth Vader hooded” signals
protect the crossing. On our visit, a
westbound BNSF freight provided a photo
opportunity for the tour folks. - Bill Jelinek
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LA CROSSE MEET IN PHOTOS

Left: Stephen Borleske, the North Tour Guide, middle: Dave Novak,
Thursday evening presenter on the 4000 restoration and right, Mark
Hamre, our La Crosse Meet Host. - Bill Jelinek

Several BRHSers had Saturday lunch at the La Crosse Maid-Rite diner,
which closed two weeks after our meet. The diner, filled with railroadiana,
had served their “loose-meat” sandwiches for 70 years! - David Lotz

Clinician Mike Abernethy and his Twin Cities Zephyr display. - Bill Jelinek

Archie Hayden discussing his Hannibal, Mo. clinic. - Phil Weibler

Steve Holding explains the “A” in Earlville during his clinic. - Bill Jelinek

John Mitchell educating us on the Q’s shop craft work rules. - Bill Jelinek

Round Table participants (L to R); Earland Sagan, Clark Stephans, Al
Hanson and John Layton. - Bill Jelinek

The attentive audience for the Burlington veterans round table discussion
Saturday afternoon. - Greg Koon
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The Saturday night raffle drawing crew (L to R), Scott Stearns, Bryan
Howell and Tom Whitt. - Greg Koon

The Archive Fund Special Raffle Big Prize went to lucky winners Jaquie
and Bill Jelinek. - Greg Koon

Greg Koon was the proud winner of the Coon Valley T-shirt. - Dave Lotz

Phil Borleske, keynote speaker on the railroads of La Crosse. - Greg Koon

Sunday, BRHS vendors joined with the 4000 Foundation’s Flea Market vendors which were located in two rooms and down this hall - Greg Koon

The two-day ladies event was the largest ever, with 30 participants! They shopped at Down a Country Road that sold Amish made items, went to Westby,
Wisc., a Swedish town, had lunch at a bed and breakfast, visited the Vernon Winery where they had lots of samples, took a tour of La Crosse and had lunch
overlooking the river. Saturday they visited St. Rita's Church and an Amish cheese factory with homemade ice cream to end the day.- Sharon Hendricks
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION

2016 FUKA-MIEKISZAK AWARD

The Board of Directors recognized the work of Jim Ehernberger
based on his accomplishments as a noted railroad historian, his
help with the BRHS-NPRHA joint meet, and the numerous photographs he has provided for our publications. Here Jim is preparing
to hang his award at his home in Cheyenne, Wyoming. - Photo
courtesy of Jim Ehernberger.

Gene Tacey (left) accepting the Fuka/Miekiszak Award from BRHS
President, Tom Whitt, on Jim Ehernberger’s behalf. - Bill Jelinek

Daniel Di Santis receives the David J. Beck Memorial Award for his
Best of Show entry in the Model Contest. - Bill Jelinek

This year’s Stewart Passenger Car Award was presented to Daniel
Di Santis. - Bill Jelinek

Phil Weibler receives the Photo and Slide Contest Best of Show
plaque for his winning photo. - Bill Jelinek
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2016 LA CROSSE MODEL /PHOTO
CONTEST RESULTS
All model photos by Bill Jelinek

All models pictured are HO scale unless otherwise noted

STEAM
Best of Show

First Place: Dan Di Santis - Class T-2 2-6-6-2 No. 4108.

STRUCTURE

First Place: Paul
Forsgren - Wooden
Yard Office

FREIGHT DIESEL

First Place: Steve Holding - O scale FW&D NW2 No. 605

Second Place: Ken Martin - SW-1 No. 9140

MOTOR CAR

First Place: James Davis - 1922 Mack Railcar

Second Place: James Davis - Motor Car No. 9780

C1

COMPLETE TRAIN OR CONSIST

First Place: Ken Martin - Two car local led by K-2 class 4-6-0 No. 663. Cars in its consist are RPO No. 1855 and coach No.5729.

Second Place: Bill Dredge - Seven-car, 1960-1965-era, Twin Cities Zephyr led by E8A No 9947B and an unidentified E7A.

FREIGHT CAR

First Place: Greg Baumgartner -Kitbashed FM-14A flatcar No. 92566 with a
Kewanee boiler load, kitbashed from
Lego-style pieces from a Walking Dead
building set.

Second Place: Ken Martin - Two
Kewanee boilers on flat car No. 93278.

C2

PA S S E N G E R C A R

First Place: Ken Martin - 40'
RPO #1850

Second Place: Tom Schneid Shadow/lined dining/ lounge
car No. 325

Stewart Award: Dan Di Santis - General Pershing Zephyr observation car Silver Star.

C3

PHOTOS -

COLOR PRINT PRE-MERGER

Best of Show

First Place: Phil Weibler - “No.
4955 hustling cars on the Bevier
and Southern”, was taken in March
of 1959 of this northbound train led
by O-1-A 4955 headed to Bevier,
Missouri, with loaded gons of coal.

PHOTOS -

C O L O R P R I N T P O S T- M E R G E R

First Place: Phil Weibler - No.
9935 in new paint,“ was taken on
April 20th, 1973, of an eastbound
Burlington Northern Dinky on the
curve at Lisle, Illinois, with four
bi-level coaches and a trailing
generator coach.

C4

DOOR PRIZE
DONORS
5th Avenue Car Shops
Accurail
Blair Line LLC
Bowser Mfg./English's Model
Brass Car Sides
BRHS Archives
Bill Dredge
ExactRail
Tom Gleb
Sharon Hendricks
Steve Holding
Intermountain Railway Co.
Kadee Quality Products
Donald L. Mai
Bonnie Meyer
Micro Engineering Company
Photographic Depot
Q Connection
Railroad Supply
Rapido Trains, Inc
Ron's Books
ScaleTrains, Inc
Jim Singer
George Speir Family
Tangent Models
Tru-Color Paint
Wm. K. Walthers
Sandy Willett
Woodland Scenics

FALL MEET THANK-YOUS
Meet Planning Committee
Don Anthony
Mark Hamre
Gene Tacey
Tom Whitt
Registration
Scott & Nancy Stearns
Model/Photo Contest
Gene Tacey
Clinics
Mike Abernethy
Al Hanson
Archie Hayden
Steve Holding
John Layton
John Mitchell
Earland Sagan
Clark Stephans
Evening Programs
Phil Borleske
Dick Johnson
David Novak
Layout Tours
Steve Brudlos
Ron Copher
Tristan Dwyer
Al Lesky
Dennis Weber

Special Thanks to:
Stephen Borleske
Caribou Coffee
Coaches Family Restaurant
Dairyland Power - Bryan Treadway &
Cinda Vingers
Down a Country Road
Gavilon - Ryan Flagel
Jefferson Restaurant
La Crosse Short Line
Lamers Bus Line
La Crosse County Convention &
Visitors Bureau - Janet Dahl
La Crosse Short Line Railroad Museum
Marquette Museum & Info Center Terry Sharp & Deidre Froelich
Pattison Sand Company - Carl Orr
Pepin Depot Museum - Mary
Fayerweather
Prairie Sand & Gravel - Blair Dillman
Riverside Museum
St. Rita's Church
Harlan & Molly Stuckey
Vernon Winery
Westby Bed & Breakfast
Hotel Accommodations
Days Inn - La Crosse
Photographers
Sharon Hendricks
Bryan Howell
Bill Jelinek
Greg Koon
Larry Owen
Jim Singer
Gene Tacey

Ladies Events
Sharon Hendricks
Tech
Bryan Howell

2017 FALL MEET
October 5-8, 2017
Meet Hotel: Comfort Inn & Suites
1133 N. 7th St., Hwy. 251 and Rt. 38
Rochelle, IL, 61068
Phone: (815) 562-5551
Rooms blocked for Thursday through
Saturday nights

2017 SPRING MEET
April 8, 2017
Meet Hotel: Comfort Inn & Suites
1555 E. Fabyan Parkway
Geneva, IL 60134
Phone: 630-208-8811
Rooms blocked Wednesday through
Saturday nights at $89.99 plus tax
Block expires 3/20/2017

Meet Location: Hickory Grove Banquet &
Conference Center
Adjacent to the hotel
Activities:

Meet Location: Riverview Banquets
1117 North Washington Avenue
Batavia, IL
Activities:

Swap Meet for Membership
Clinics, Banquet & Speaker
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Viewing of the BNSF/UP diamonds
Friday trip to IRM
Annual Business Meeting
Swap Meet for Membership
Clinics (CBQ & D&RGW)
Banquet & CB&Q Program
Ladies activities
Sunday Breakfast Buffet & D&RGW

RECOLLECTIONS
Recollections of a CB&Q
Engineer by Alan D. Tuma
any happy memories were brought
M
back by the Zephyr article about the
September 29, 1963, fan trip from
Chicago to West Burlington, Iowa, with
the 5632. I still have the same poster
and photos from that trip.
My fondest memory was from
W.Burlington to Galesburg as 5632
blasted through small towns reeling off
mile after mile in 45 seconds per mile. I
stood in the Dutch door in the 1st car
behind the tender timing those 45second miles with my eardrums almost
breaking. The O-5s must have had the
sharpest exhaust of any steam
locomotives ever built. It was like being
in the middle of a tornado with a machine
gun firing next to your head. The
engineer (I still remember his name - Ed
Fritz) had 5632 (R.R. lingo) "Hooked up,"
perfectly and running like a silky-smooth,
well-oiled machine (like it was).
Little did I know that at the time, that
three years later I would "Hire out" (RR
lingo again!) and start my climb up the
long seniority ladder to become an
engineer with the C.B.&Q.
As a young boy living in Brookfield, I
would jump on my bike after school and
race to the Congress Park Yard and watch
the "Congo" Job switch. Usually it was a
steam locomotive (I think the 4900s were
being used then) and I was fascinated with
the movement of the reverse gear. To this
day (when I think of it) I regret I never
brought my little camera.
However, one day a miracle
happened - the "Congo Job" engineer
(probably because he saw me there just
about every day) yelled at me "Hey kid,
you want to come up?" It was like God
had granted me my fondest wish. I
climbed that ladder faster than a
monkey could ever have. I then felt like
I had entered the most wonderful place
in the world. A million mysterious
gauges, levers with unknown functions,
hissing steam, the stoker crunching coal
spewing it into the firebox, the heat
coming off the backhead - it was
unbelievable to my little boy's mind.
Other than the throttle, brake gear,
boiler pressure gauge and boiler water
gauge, I was in total awe with all the
"things" in the cab that I didn't have a
clue what they were for or did.
The fireman stepped on the pedal
and the butterfly doors flew open. I stuck
my head down and for a second viewed
this gigantic bed of glowing coal. The
next thing I knew I was blasted in the

The September 29, 1963, fantrip from Chicago to West Burlington for class O-5-B
5632’s birthday celebration on an westbound photo runby at Zearing, Illinois where
the Burlington tracks pass underneath the New York Central’s. It appears that the
railfan jumping the rail got out of the way just in the nick of time! - Chuck Zeiler

face by the heat and flew backwards
almost falling on my butt. The engineer
and fireman roared with laughter - I had
fallen for the trick. I realized I had been
had and laughed too, but to this day I
remember my one-second look into a
steam locomotive's firebox!
However, the main purpose of these
recollections is to tell about my attempts
to get the 5632 rebuilt and hopefully
running fantrips again.
I would usually work as a 1st shift
hostler with the switch engines. They
were housed, serviced and inspected in
what was left of the old roundhouse about 5 or 6 stalls. I loved the old
roundhouse, especially in winter. It had
huge old, wooden, drafty double doors
for each stall and insanely hot cast-iron
radiators in the walls leaking steam and

hissing softly. There were deep grooves
beyond the end of the rails of each stall
where obviously locomotives had gone
"a little too far." There were even a
couple of spots on the exterior brick
walls that had been punched out and
the repaired many year ago. But what I
remember most were the leaking,
hissing stand-by steam lines in each
stall used to keep steam locomotive
"hot" after the fires were dumped.
There was a little "office" in the
roundhouse where I would sit and talk to
the senior machinist, when not working.
I would ask him a million questions
about the "old days" and the different
classes of steam locomotives he would
have worked on. One day I mentioned
through a friend's father I had obtained
a complete set of erecting blueprints for

Inside the roundhouse in Hannibal, Mo., on July 13, 1953. The 2958 was a 4-6-2 that was
held as protection power for passenger trains in the area. The 584 was a G-10 0-6-0
switcher rebuilt from a 2-6-2. The G-10s and the F-1 0-8-0s did most of the yard
switching at Hannibal, Quincy, and West Quincy. - Phil Weibler
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Left - The small roundhouse
office at Burlington, Iowa. Gary Siefkin
Right - Railfan buttons that
were produced shortly after
new CB&Q President Menk
pulled the plug on the
Burlington’s steam excursion program. - David Lotz

the C.B.&Q. 5600 steam locomotives. I
had a copy made and gave them to the
guy, Richard Jensen, who had bought
the 5632 after its rebuilding was stopped
by the rat, Louis Menk, who became
president after Harry C. Murphy retired.
I had heard from a reliable source (a
boilermaker) who was involved in the
rebuilding, that the money for the rebuild
had been allocated and there were
enough experienced people still around
to have rebuilding completed fairly
quickly. Talking about the 5632 with
George Kay, the machinist, he said
"We've still got some stuff around from
the 4960 and 5632." I couldn't believe it.
So I asked if I could have it and give it to
Jensen to maybe speed up and save
money for him when he rebuilds the
5632. He said "Sure, it would just end
up in the scrap metal dumpster anyway."
So, I ended up getting a complete set of
boilermaker tools, a ton of staybolts and
the grand prize - a working alemite gun
and a large amount of the hard grease
"sticks" to go with it. I gave all of this to
Jensen (free). He had told me the one
thing he didn't have and couldn't find
anywhere was a working alemite gun.

Things were looking good. He was
finishing the rebuild of No. 4070 (I think
that was the number) for a Michigan
railroad club. I helped a bit with its
rebuild (like re-lagging the boiler and
other no-brainer jobs). I even rode the
cab on its test runs after the rebuild and
even tried my hand as fireman, when
one side of its duplex stoker stopped. I
managed to actually get the coal in the
firebox, instead of all over the deck. I
looked forward to using my very limited
knowledge and volunteer labor to
getting the 5632 back running again.
Then, a short time later, I heard the
news that was impossible to believe. I
considered Jensen kind of a scatterbrained oddball - especially when he told
me his ideas to change the look of the
5632. When he told me he wanted to cut
off that wonderful solid pilot and replace it
with a "boiler tube pilot," I knew he was
half-crazy. When he told me he wanted to
get rid of the Mars light and replace the
drivers with spoked drivers, I knew he was
certifiably crazy, but getting it back running
was the only thing I really cared about.
To this day, I can't help but think
(though I don't know) that the horrible

and unnecessary fate of the 5632 was
caused by his own fault. Did he ignore
warnings that the roundhouse was to be
torn down or was he never warned? Did
he fight it in court and not have enough
paperwork to prove his case? Knowing
his personality, it wouldn't surprise me
that he threw away any paperwork,
which could have saved the 5632. Did
he maybe fight it, but couldn't afford
rotten, no-good lawyers draining him dry
financially and had to give up? I never
did find out the real truth. I wonder of
some member know what really
happened. I would love to know.
I will never forget my last view of
5632. I was coming back to the Cicero
Yard with a train and passed a scrap
metal yard somewhere south of Cicero
and suddenly, glancing into the yard,
there was the 5632 sitting there awaiting
its fate; it broke my heart. All these
memories came flooding back to me
when I saw the info and pictures of the
great trip so many years ago. I'm
pushing 72 and remember that day like
it was yesterday! I know this is a longwinded letter, but maybe someone may
find it a bit interesting!

On October 2, 1969, the 5632 and 4963 were moved into the Erman Howell scrap yard, one block from the Belt Railway’s 87th Street Yard.
The 5632 derailed and was scrapped in place. Read more about Jensen’s locomotives at http://steam.wesbarris.com/union/jensen.php.
To read the official trial proceedings see http://alturl.com/hqewt - Photographer Unknown, Steven Brown collection
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THE FIRST POWERED INSPECTION CAR

by Rupert Gamlen

he St Louis company of M. M. Buck &
Co. was a supplier of equipment to the
T
railroad industry and acted as a
commissioned selling agent for a number of
equipment manufacturers. According to
advertisements in the trade journals,

This engraving from
Scientific America of
August 1876 shows a
well dressed engineer
tending his boiler and
two officials as passengers. The pivoted lever
held by the front passenger applies the
brakes to the rear
wheels. Later models
of this car had a
wrought iron frame
instead of a wooden
one.

“M. M. BUCK & Co., 209 North Third
street, St. Louis, wholesale and retail
dealers in all kinds of Railway Supplies,
Lanterns, Lamps, Machinery, Switches,
Frogs, etc. Manufacturers of Noble's Patent
Steam Inspector's Car.”
In 1876, the company began offering
for sale the Noble's Improved Steam
Inspector's Car, designed by its master
mechanic, Jay Noble. As shown in the
engraving from Scientific America of August
1876, the car was propelled by steam
generated in the central boiler, with power
being transmitted to the front axle by way of
a cylinder and piston coupled to a cranked
axle. Although the concept of the car was
not new, the previous designs had featured
the boiler at the rear of the car rather than in
the centre.
The inspection car was described in
the Scientific American article as follows "The machine resembles an ordinary hand
car, except that the propelling power is
steam and not muscle. The floor is about 10
inches from the ground, and is beneath
instead of above the axles. The boiler,
which is about 3½ feet in height with a
diameter of 18 inches, is placed in the
center of the car, while the cylinder, which is
horizontal, is at the right hand side and near
the floor. The cylinder is 3½ x 6 inches, and
the boiler is intended to carry a pressure of
140 lbs. of steam. The body of the vehicle
rests on rubber springs and rides very
easily without lateral motion."
In September 1876, the Railroad
Gazette also published an engraving of the
"superintendent's car" but without the
passengers and crew. The article added
that the two reversible seats of the car could
accommodate three persons each. Under
one of them was a water tank providing
enough water for a 40-mile run, and on one
side of the boiler was a coal bin containing
a day's supply. The brakes acted on the
rear wheels, activated by the front
passenger operating the long lever.
Although the seats were reversible, there
was no provision for the boiler to be stoked
from both sides. On a seven mile test run in
St. Louis, the car reached a speed of about
30 mph.
At this period in railway history, there
was no means of inspecting track other
than on foot or by using a locomotive. It
would be another year before George
Sheffield invented his velocipede and two
years before he applied for a patent for it, so
there was a demand for a simple selfpropelled inspection car. The Burlington

was always noted for its
innovation and willingness
to experiment with new
ideas and technology, and
towards the end of 1877, it
ordered
a
steam
inspection car from M. M.
Buck & Co. Two other
cars, for the St. Louis &
Southeastern Railway and
for the Honduras Railway
in Central America, were
ordered at about the same
time.
In May 1877, Noble
had applied for a patent
for "a certain new and
useful Improvement in
Steam
Street-Cars".
According to the patent
specifications, the invention
related to "… supporting
the rear end on a
transverse equalizer-bar,
to give the rear axle
freedom of oscillation in
a vertical plane. The
equalizer arrangement at
the rear end of the car
admits of considerable
variation in the planes of
the rear axle from the
rest of the car, so that the
car may run easily and
steadily over uneven
tracks without straining
the frame."
In other
words, a three-point
suspension system.
In December 1877, at
the time that three cars
were being built, Jay Noble
was
granted
patent
No. 197,881 for his
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In 1877, Jay Noble applied for a patent for his improvement
to the suspension of the steam car and a drawing of the car
accompanied the application. This gives a clear picture of the
car's construction, although the position of the boiler at the
rear of the car came from the earlier patent drawings. It is
unlikely that any cars were built with the boiler in this position.

improvement.
The diagram that
accompanied the patent application shows
the boiler position at the rear of the car, in
the same position as similar patent
applications. It also shows twin cylinders
and pistons, one on each side of the boiler.
However, it would appear that the Noble car
was only built with a central boiler and a
single cylinder, although it is not know if the
connecting rods shown in the patent
application were incorporated into the final
design.

Nothing is known of how successful, or
otherwise, the inspection car proved to be
on the Burlington's tracks but six years later

M. M. Buck & Co. was still selling similar
cars. For example, the company sold an
inspection car to Mexican Central Railroad
in 1883 for the general superintendent's
use. The description confirms that the
boiler was positioned towards the center
with a single cylinder, although it refers to
both an engineer and a fireman seated to
the rear of the boiler. The car's frame was
now constructed of wrought iron instead of
wood and the frame had evidently been
lengthened, as there was space for five or
six officials in front of the boiler. A cloth
canopy was fitted to the car to provide the
occupants with some shade, and the car

carried enough water for 50 miles and coal
for 100 miles. By this time, M. M. Buck &
Co. was manufacturing light locomotives in
addition to the inspection cars.
The hand car propelled by a primitive
gasoline engine wasn't introduced until
1896, again invented by the Sheffield
Velocipede Company. It would be another
five years before the Burlington converted
its first locomotive as a specialized
inspection engine in 1901, and it was 1912
before it purchased its first automobile
adapted for railway use. Until then, the
steam inspection car would reign supreme.

NEW PRODUCTS
BOOKS

N SCALE

The Burlington Route in Focus

Arnold has recently released
its Phase IIIb U28C in N scale.
They offer two DCC-ready road
numbers with an NEM 651 (6
pin) plug. Both come with
front/rear directional white
lights,
flywheels,
knuckle
couplers and wheel sets
according to NMRA standards.

Review by David Lotz
For years, Burlington fans have
enjoyed the photography of Esther Bubley
and Russell Lee in the Burlington’s
centennial book, Granger Country.
Thanks to the efforts of Jim Reisdorf and
Mike Bartels (a BRHS member), we now
get to enjoy even more of them in this new
softcover book from South Platte Press.
After the excellent Introduction by
noted railroad photographer and author,
Steve Glischinski, the reader is taken
through further introductions of Granger
Country, the two photographers and of the
photos that are included.
The five major “chapters” provide excellently reproduced, largerthan-usual black and white images of the Q in Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska, Wyoming and an assortment of locals in the
Miscellaneous chapter. The photographs show more than the
equipment of the railroad, they show the people impacted by the
railroad’s existence, both employees and customers. The captions
are informatively detailed and include the catalog number for the
images in the Newberry Library.
I highly recommend adding this to the libraries of Burlington
historians, modelers and railfans.
Hard-cover, 104 pages, softcover, 103 B&W illustrations
Authors: James J. Reisdorff and Michael M. Bartels
Price: $29.95 plus $6.00 Shipping. Nebraska residents should
add 5.5% sales tax.
South Platte Press
P.O. Box 163
David City, NE 68632

HN2311 - Road No. 571 MSRP $99.99
HN2312 - Road No. 563 MSRP $99.99

HO SCALE
Owl Mountain Models Modular Lumber kit (#3001)
Review by Jerry Hamsmith
A recent addition to
available loads on flat cars is
this very fine rendition of a full
load of stacked lumber for a
40' to 50' flat car - so these
loads would work well for
either
the
Q's
FM-11 45' cars or the Q's
FM-14 53' 6" cars. The kit
contains four full sprues of
"board" material as well as
parts to make the bracing to
hold the load onto the car. The
kit builds into two "wide" stacks
that are each 16 to 18 feet
long. Remarkably, using all the board panels in the four sprues along
with the provided bracing brings the weight of the load to about 2.25
ounces, so there is no need to add weight to a car carrying these loads.
Photo of models by Bob Hanmer

For anyone that has attempted
to build a stacked lumber load
board by board and realizes the
difficulty in doing so, this is a
great short cut product that
produces a very convincing
final model. The load can be made removable as the bracing verticals
are designed to fit in to a flat car model's stake pockets. The spacing of
the bracing can be modified to allow the fit to occur.

Email: railroads@windstream.net

History of the West Suburban Mass Transit District
Soft-cover spiral-bound manuscript
Author: T. G. (Ted) Schuster, retired
Burlington Northern attorney and head of
BN’s suburban services group.
Compiled by Earl J. Currie
Price: $15.00: Payment via check or
money order

Current price for the kit is $24.95 and can be purchased from
Owl Mountain Models, LLC
1329 US Hwy 395 N Suite 10 Box 191
Gardnerville NV 89410

Available from:
Earl J. Currie
42 Osprey Court
North Oaks, MN 55127

The website for Owl Mountain has expansive information about the
model and methods of weathering this excellent load. It also
includes information regarding their other products.
See: http://www.owlmtmodels.com/lumber/3001.html
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NEW PRODUCTS - (CONTINUED)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

HO SCALE

Q17-01 This is a photo of Aurora’s Philips Park Burlington
train in 1957. The park’s website lists the train as
being installed in 1957. Does anyone know if this
was taken the day it started running? How long did
the train remain in Burlington F-unit colors?

Ballast Car Decals Available
Decals for the HO scale Atlas
Models Hart Ballast car are now
available. The Q purchased 250
of the 70-ton Hart Selective
Ballast cars from ACF in June of
1941. They were numbered
221000-221249. As delivered,
the cars had a black background
behind the herald and a single line denoting "slag load limit 3300 lbs.
per cu. yd." As the cars were repaired or repainted, the black
background was not reapplied and other loading instructions
sometimes appeared. Commonly, a notation regarding sand or gravel
loading was applied. On some cars the slag loading notation
disappeared, on others both notations existed. The decal sheet
provides for all of the variations. Decals for one car have a cost of $7.00.
Contact Jerry Hamsmith at hammersr@aol.com for ordering details.
Resin Gon Kits Available
Jerry also has available HO
scale kits designed to model Q
composite drop bottom gons.
The currently available steel end
kit allows the building of either a
GS-5, -7, or-8 class car as it
would have appeared post-WW
II. The kit includes a cast resin carbody; cast resin floor; cast resin parts
sheets (drop door guides, sill steps, B end platform, coupler pockets,
brake system hangers); Tichy AB brake set; steel weight; decals and car
info sheet; instructions. Trucks and couplers are not provided. The
modeler will also need to provide brass wire, grabs, and plastic strip
material. An information sheet is included in the kit regarding the various
classes of GS gons either purchased or built by the railroad and the
BRHS's Freight Car Data Sheet on the Composite Gondolas will also
provide additional background. The kits sell for $40 each. Contact Jerry
Hamsmith at hammersr@aol.com for ordering details
SLRX Reefers Available
The Mid-Continent Region (of
NMRA) is offering as its current
car project a set of six 40' wood
refrigerator car kits lettered for
the St. Louis Refrigerator Car
Company. The cars are
produced by Accurail and
include trucks and Accumate couplers. Car numbers in this set are
4265, 4317, 4280, 4302, 4894, and 4836 and unique to this project.
St. Louis Refrigerator Car Company was established in 1878 by
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Company to transport its products across
the U. S. At its peak about 1920 the reefer fleet was made up of over
5000 cars. The build date on these cars is 10-42. The cars are priced
at $25.00 for one car, $24.50 each for two cars, $24.00 each for four
cars and $23.00 each for all six cars. Shipping is USPS flat rate
based on the number of cars ordered. To order contact:
http://www.mcor-nmra.org/Regional-Car-Kit.php

Q17-02 At the museum in McCook, Bill Jelinek noticed that
the milk cans on display had brass plates on them
reading “Return to CB&Q Palisade, NE,” but were
from a creamery in Lakeville, Minn.
What
connection with Palisade, Nebraska would a
creamery in Minnesota have?

Q17-03 The “Omaha Orange” reference in Rupert Gamlen’s
“Chinese Red” article in Issue 2-16, prompts a
question I have had for years.
Where did the orange waycars operate besides on
the K-line through West Alton, Missouri, and how
many did the Q have? I’ve been all over the Q and
never saw them except on through freights or
transfer runs at West Alton.
The Q had “hide and tallow” transfer runs between
E. St. Louis, Illinois, and N. St, Louis, Missouri.
Further complicating my question is that I was a 3
PM - 11 PM mail runner for the Q in the Summer of
1956, and never saw the orange waycars in either of
these freight yards. - James D. Christen

O SCALE
USRA Double-Sheathed Box Cars
Atlas O's USRA DoubleSheathed Box Car is modeled
after the prototype that was
designed by the United States
Railway Administration in 1918.
Each box car is meticulously
crafted to achieve realism and
authenticity.
Features Include: 3-Rail trucks are pre-drilled to accept Atlas O
Adjust-A-Coupler®, Accurate painting and lettering, True 1/4"
dimensions and details, Highly detailed ABS body, Different steel
ends as per the prototype, Die-cast chassis, Full brake system, Diecast Andrews-sprung trucks, 33” scale metal wheels (2-rail),
Minimum diameter curve (3-rail): O-36, Minimum radius curve (2Rail): 36" - Estimated Delivery: 1st Quarter 2017

NE-10 No. 13500. Hol Wagner

Q&A needs everyone’s help
to find these answers and
uncover interesting facts
about the Burlington lines
and history.

3007802 Road # 120897 3-Rail MSRP $64.95
3008802 Road # 120897 2-Rail MSRP $69.95
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ARCHIVES, THEN AND NOW

SYSTEM NEWS
6/29/16 - From Mike Metalis: The Oberlin, Kan., ex-CB&Q branch
is being torn up. Photos posted on Kansas Railfans and Railroads
Facebook page in May showed rails removed, but still had tie piles
at and near Almena Junction, now Kyle, Kan., where the Q joined
the Rock Island, using their line west to Norton. Another post said
spikes removed but rails not yet pulled at Oronoque, the junction
west of Norton.

MAY 31, 2015

AUGUST 31, 2016
7/26/2016 - There was a recent discussion on the CBQ list on the status
of CB&Q lounge/observation car No. 303, Silver Fountain. This photo
confirms it was moved from Newtown, Ohio, down to the Crossroads
Railcar Repair in Stearns, Kentucky., for restoration. - Michael Woodruff

1/22/2017 - A 17-year-old junior at Keokuk High, used his drone to
take this aerial photo of the Keokuk Depot restoration. - Blake Clark

BRHS members Lloyd Rinehart (foreground) and Steven Fye
volunteering time in the archives. As of December 2016, total cash
donations to the Archive Fund have been approximately $71,000.00!
In addition, there have been several material donations, such as a
rolling stairs and pallet jack from Rich Gortowski and a flat drawer
cabinet donation that was arranged by Steven Fye and his son
Patrick. THANK YOU ALL DONORS! During the last 18 months
approximately 50 visits have been made by our Archive Committee
members to work or deliver materials. Thank you for your efforts! all archive photos Jim Singer
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2/3/2017 - Contractors have been on site in Canton, Illinois taking up
the remains of the CB&Q branch that links Yates City and
Dunfermline. - Jeremy Schrader

President’s Corner

hope this update finds everyone in good
and having enjoyed the Christmas
Iandhealth
New Year Holidays! It was a busy fall
for the Board of Directors and volunteers
involved with the Annual Meet in La
Crosse and some following train shows.
The Annual Meet was attended by over
110 persons over 4 days, who went on
layout tours, bus tours, museum tours and
a well attended ladies meet. Thanks go
out to Mark Hamre and the members of
the 4000 Foundation for hosting an
informative series of events and a great
train show on Sunday. Thanks also go out
to Sharon Hendricks for hosting another
successful ladies meet over two days, with
a record number of ladies in attendance.
Congratulations ladies!
At the Annual Meeting, a special
thank you was expressed to retiring
Director, Gene Tacey for his long years of
service to our Society! Four members,
Greg Koon, Bill Jelinek, Jerry Hamsmith
and Leo Phillipp vied for the three open
positions. Incumbant directors Greg Koon
and Bill Jelinek were re-elected and Leo
Phillipp was elected to fill his first term as
a Director. Thanks go out to Jerry
Hamsmith for his willingness to serve the
Society.
During the Board Meeting
following the Annual Meeting, the following
Officers were elected;

Thanks also go out to Director Bryan
Howell and Calendar Editor Paul Lindauer
for another great calendar, Director/Editor
Dave Lotz for an excellent Bulletin No. 52
on GP 30's and to the remaining Officers
and volunteers who tirelessly perform the
day to day tasks that make our Society
what it is!
As part of our commitment to promote
the BRHS, several Directors have been
working hard to represent our organization
at local train shows. 2016 was the first
time the BRHS has been represented at
TrainFest in Milwaukee. This two day
show places our hobby and historical
societies in front of over 25,000 people!
This year, Directors Greg Koon, Bryan
Howell, Bill Jelinek, Leo Phillipp and
myself signed up 11 new members and
took in over $1,000 in publication and
archive sales! On January 22nd, the
Society assisted Leo Phillipp at a
presentation to the Lisle Historical Society,
promoting several Bulletins and Zephyrs
as well as new memberships. On January
28th, the Company Store was set up at La
Crosse for the Tri-State Train Show. On

March 25th the Society will be exhibiting at
the All American Railroad Show in
LaGrange, IL. We will be calling on
members who live in the area of upcoming
shows to help out and participate.
Be sure to check out the web site at
www.burlingtonroute.org! Member Jack
Schroeder has been doing an excellent
job upgrading and rebuilding the web site
with more exciting things in the very near
future.
Lastly, under the new dues structure,
a new $100 level of membership was
established called the Conductors Club. A
special thanks goes out to all of our new
Conductors Club members as well as the
hundreds of Sustaining Members, for your
continued financial support of the Society!
I look forward to seeing many of you
in Batavia on April 8th for the Spring Meet,
as Dick Kasper, Leon Ploger, and Director
Jim Singer have another great program
arranged!
Two longs, a short and a long!

Tom Whitt

COMPANY STORE ON THE ROAD

Five BRHS Board members representing the Society at Milwaukee’s Trainfest. (L to R) Tom
Whitt, Bill Jelinek, Leo Phillipp, Greg Koon and Bryan Howell. - Guest Photographer

President Tom Whitt
VP of Operations Greg Koon
VP of Publications Bryan Howell
VP of Archives Jim Singer
VP of Membership Dan Hollis
Secretary Bill Jelinek
Treasurer Laird Brown
Bulletin/Zephyr Editor Dave Lotz
In the December 4th board meeting, Leo
Phillipp was elected the VP of Projects.
Congratulations and thank you to all
elected and appointed!

Tom Whitt traveled to La Crosse for the 4000 Foundation’s show January 28 & 29. The prior
weekend, the Company Store was at Leo Phillipp’s presentation in Lisle with Store Clerks
Scott & Nancy Stearns, who drove in from Zumbrota, Minn., for the event! - Tom Whitt
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MEMBER’S LAST CALL
It is with sadness we report that the following
BRHS members have received their final call:
Bill Wydra of Naperville, Illinois, passed away
September 12, 2016.
Dennis Owens of Kansas City, Missouri, passed
away December 16, 2016.
We will report members deaths in this new
column as we are informed of their passing.

LEO’S HISTORICAL PRESENTATIONS

SUPPORT RETAILERS THAT CARRY
THE BURLINGTON BULLETIN
10800 W. Alameda Ave.
Caboose
6017 N. Northwest Hwy.
Chicagoland Hobby
Colorado Railroad Museum 17155 W. 44th Ave.
1468 Lee St.
Des Plaines Hobbies
2575 86th St.
Hobby Haven
8106 Maple St.
House of Trains
6416 Penn Ave. S.
Hub Hobby Center
811 16th St. W. Suite B
Jim's Junction
La Grange Hobby Center 25 S La Grange Rd.
108 S. Lee St.
M-A-L Hobby Shop
113 Magnolia Drive
Q Connection
910 N. 70th St.
Randy's Roundhouse
126 Will Scarlet Ln.
Rails Unlimited
458 N. Lexington Pkwy.
Scale Model Supplies
The Original Whistle Stop 2490 E. Colorado Blvd.

Lakewood, CO
Chicago, IL
Golden, CO
Des Plaines, IL
Urbandale, IA
Omaha, NE
Richfield, MN
Billings, MT
La Grange, IL
Irving, TX
Pooler, GA
Lincoln, NE
Elgin, IL
St. Paul, MN
Pasadena, CA

ZEPHYR NO. 74 CONTRIBUTORS
Atlas
David Lotz
Steven Brown
Michael Metalis
BRHS Archives
Larry Owen
James D. Christen
Jeremy Schrader
Blake Clark
Gary Siefkin
James Ehernberger
Jim Singer
Google Earth
Gene Tacey
Jerry Hamsmith
Alan Tuma
Warren Hanson
Terry Ulrich
Sharon Hendricks
Hol Wagner
Bryan Howell
Phil Weibler
Bill Jelinek
Tom Whitt
Greg Koon
Michael Woodruff
Kidderminster Rwy. Museum
Chuck Zeiler
ZEPHYR EDITOR David Lotz

Leo Phillipp at the Lisle Library. - Warren Hanson

Recently elected BRHS Director, Leo Phillipp, has
been making presentations on the history of the CB&Q at
several locations in the greater Chicago area, the most
recent at the Lisle Library January 22nd, for the Lisle
Historical Society. The topic of this presentation was the
history and operations of the CB&Q on the East End in
Lisle and its neighboring communities along the line. The
event was attended by 65 people, about a dozen being
BRHS members. Also present was the BRHS Company
Store manned by Scott and Nancy Stearns from Zumbrota,
Minnesota. Tom Whitt assisted with introductions and
handouts. The talk lasted approximately two hours. This
was another great event for exchanging information and
learning more about the CB&Q RR as well as exposing
others to the BRHS!
Leo’s next presentation will be on the Fox River
Branch at the Little White Schoolhouse Museum in
Oswego on Saturday, February 28th at 1:30 PM, followed
by a similar presentation titled “On the Same Track -Aurora and the Burlington Railroad' on Thursday, March
23rd at 7 PM, at the Aurora Downtown Campus of
Waubonsee College. Hope to see you there!

PUBLICATION CALL BOARD
FOR THE YEAR 2017 & BEYOND
Burlington Bulletin Subjects:
Alton Bridge(Send immediately!)
Belmont Tunnel (Send immediately!)
Keokuk and the Burlington
1956 Denver Zephyr
E5’s
Disaster in the Suburbs
Sterling Motor Car
Aurora Freight House
Aurora Storehouse
Montgomery Wreck of 1943
Mail Baggage & Express
Music & the Q (photos of Q bands, choruses, etc)

Zephyr Subjects:

Avery Creek Bridge Relocation

Authors Wanted!
Your society depends upon volunteers who write the articles you
enjoy. Interested writers should contact:
Dave Lotz, BRHS Editor (email: Editor@BurlingtonRoute.org)
113 Magnolia Drive
Pooler, GA 31322

Help Our Authors!
Our authors do not necessarily have all the information, photographs, drawings, or other materials that you may have. If you
have material on one of the topics above, please contact the Editor
and he will get you in contact with the appropriate author.
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WHERE TO WRITE

Y

our Society continues to strive to provide better service to our members. The following addresses should be used
in order to provide you with quicker responses to your requests. Please enclose a large #10 SSAE for our response.
The BRHS has a comprehensive web site on the internet. Check it out! The address is www.burlingtonroute.org

For all correspondence pertaining to
membership including renewals:
BRHS Membership Services
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Membership@BurlingtonRoute.org
For all matters pertaining to finances:
Contact the BRHS Treasurer at:
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Treasurer@BurlingtonRoute.org
Material for publication in the
BURLINGTON BULLETIN or
the ZEPHYR:
Send to BRHS Editor:
David Lotz
113 Magnolia Drive
Pooler, GA 31322
Email: Editor@BurlingtonRoute.org
Archives:
Direct correspondence to:
BRHS Archive Committee
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Archives@BurlingtonRoute.org
With the recent announcement that this will
be the last year for the Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus trains, I felt it appropriate to include this shot that was submitted
for the Fall Meet’s photo contest. Here, the
Q’s 4960 is leading the Circus World
Museum's vintage circus train eastbound
from Baraboo in July of 1965 for the Schlitz
Circus Parade in Milwaukee. - Phil Weibler

Back Issue Sales:
Contact Scott & Nancy Stearns
BRHS Company Store
P.O. Box 93
Zumbrota, MN 55992
Email: CompanyStore@BurlingtonRoute.org
BULLETIN Commercial Sales Information:
Contact Gene Tacey:
P.O. Box 485
Sutherland, NE, 69165
Email: taceys@gpcom.net
The ZEPHYR is published on an irregular schedule and is included with
membership in the Burlington Route Historical Society. A regular membership in
the Society is $40.00 per year; sustaining membership is $80.00 per year.A
Conductor’s Club membership is available at the $100.00 per year level.
Members outside the United States are assessed a postage surcharge. Yearly
membership begins on the first day of the current quarter when dues are
received during the first two months of that quarter. Otherwise, membership
begins on the first day of the following quarter. Quarters begin January 1, April 1,
July 1 and October 1. Single copies and some back issues of the BURLINGTON
BULLETIN and the ZEPHYR are available at BurlingtonRoute.org.
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